**E3 Duo™ International Electroforming Kit Information**

**Copper Plating Solution and Brightener**
Your E3 Duo™ Electroforming kit is complete, with the exception of the copper electroforming plating solution and brightener. Shipping regulations do not allow us to ship these overseas. They can be purchased from jewelry suppliers that carry plating solutions or commercial plating supply companies.

**Sources**
Local jewelry suppliers or online sources that ship ground are your best bet for plating solutions. Rio Grande, a U.S. supplier, has contracts to ship Midas brand Electroforming Copper Solution and Replenishing Brightener for Electroforming Copper to some countries overseas, so you can check if they ship to your location: [www.riogrande.com](http://www.riogrande.com)

**International Multi Plug**
Your kit contains an international multi plug, which is suitable for use from 100 – 240VAC